
Hi Everyone, 

Here are your tasks for today. 

We hope you have tried out the Worcestershire Virtual School Games challenge this week 

and had fun with the photograph competition! (All information is on our school website). 

 

English Task 
Yesterday we asked you to draw a picture on your postcard. Today we would like you to 

start writing your postcard as if you were the snail.  

Start with who the postcard is to. It can be informal as it is a postcard, you could start with 

‘Hi my snail friends’ This will go at the top. 

Then write an opening sentence for example; I am having great fun with my new friend 

The Whale. 

After this you can say what you saw. Use time connectives to start each sentence; 

First I saw… 

Then I saw… 

Next I saw… 

Don’t forget to try and use your best adjectives or you could try and use simile! (Waves as 

big as mountains). Tomorrow we will finish the postcard! 

 

 

 Maths Task 
Today we would like you to start with practising counting in 2s, 5s and 10s  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-maths-counting-with-john-

farnworth/zbct8xs  

 

After this we can you look again at capacity. Can you find 3 different containers (that 

would hold more than 1 cup of water). First put them in order of which you think would 

hold the most about? Then test your predictions by filling each one with water using the 

same small cup. Did you put them in the correct order?  

 

Foundation Subject Task 
Today we would like you to have a go at following 

instructions. Carefully follow the instructions to draw 

your own sea turtle and then talk to your grown up 

about how you did it. Remember to say what you 

did first, then, next, after that and finally. When you 

have finished you can decorate your sea turtle and 

add it to your coral reef you did yesterday.  

 

 

  

Any Further Guidance 
We hope you enjoy your tasks today. Don’t forget to keep up with your phonics practise. 

Search Ruth Miskin on YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ 

ever you can.   

Keep safe. 

 

Mrs Oakley and Mrs Digger😊 

 

Online Learning Plan 

Year1@suttonpark.worcs.sch.uk 
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